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contact points email john_ latschar@nps.gov robert_sutton@nps.gov
web The Civil War Remembered, published by Eastern National, can be
purchased for $10.95 in national park bookstores and online at http://
civilwar.eparks.com.

“Before bodieswere riddledbybullets . . . beforemen returned
home maimed and crippled, the American people were captivated
by the idea of a quick and glorious conclusion to the Civil War,”
writes historian Peter S. Carmichael in the newNational Park Serv-
ice publication,TheCivilWarRemembered. Editors JohnLatschar and
Robert Sutton ask, “Didn’t that generation—like others—have to
learn that war, once launched, is difficult to control, has a tendency
to becomeungovernable, refuses to bemanaged logically, takes turns
that no one anticipates?”
This April marked the 150th anniversary of the CivilWar’s opening

shots. While the conflict itself is well-documented and understood,
what is not is the “why,” thepassion that accounted for killing on such
ascope that it changedsociety forever.Withessaysby leadingscholars,
The Civil War Remembered frames a context for the more than 75 Civil
War battlefields and sites immortalized in theNational Park System.
While slavery’smoral aspects are often discussed, its economic di-

mensions are not. In 1861, four million African Americans were in
bondage. Senator JamesHammondof SouthCarolina cast their value
as capital that would not be willingly relinquished: “Were ever any
people, civilized or savage, persuadedby argument, humanor divine,
to surrender voluntarily two thousandmillion dollars?”

Far from the carnage, profound economic repercussions were
taking shape. When Southern democrats abandoned Congress, Re-
publicans, with Lincoln’s help, pushed through laws stalled for years
by Southern opposition. “Many of these bills set the course for the
UnitedStates to emergebywar’s end . . . poised for amassive andrapid

A New Lens on the War Between the States—and Its Aftermath

ABOVE : The only known photograph of an African American soldier with his
family. R IGHT: Girl in mourning dress with picture of her father, a cavalryman.
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LIKE THE FADINGOUTLINEOF ENTRENCHMENTS IN THEWOODSAT FREDERICKSBURG, THEWAR IS AT ONCE DISTANT AND
IMMEDIATE. IT WAS ACATACLYSM THAT TOUCHEDEVERY AMERICAN, AND CONTINUES TOMAKE ITSELF FELT TODAY.

Historian JamesMcPhersonwrites of “two socioeconomic and cul-
tural systems” vying for dominance. The industrial, free-laborNorth
seemed to have the edge, but that was by nomeans clear at the time.
For most of the years from 1789 to 1861, southern slaveholders were
president, McPherson writes, and two-thirds of the Speakers of the
Housewere southerners.Most SupremeCourt justiceswere from the
South as well. And when the South did secede, it was not only be-
cause it feared the end of slavery. A prosperous, dynamic Confeder-
acy was eager to expand into new territory: Cuba, and possibly
Mexico and Central America, in addition to the AmericanWest.

westward expansion,” writes National Park Service historian Ben-
jamin T. Arrington, positioned “to establish and dominate America’s
industrial and economic future.”
While the idea of a sovereign Confederacy died at Appomattox, its

ideology carried over through theCivil Rights Era, and in arguments
today about states’ rights. Though we are a century-and-a-half re-
moved from a war that claimed over 600,000 lives, we continue to
cherish—and debate—the principles that brought bloodshed. The
Civil War Remembered examines the war’s profound reverberations
throughout society: how it changed ideas about death and spiritual-
ity, its impact on women, how Reconstruction came to an end, how
it transformed our conceptions of race and freedom.
Like the fading outline of entrenchments in the woods at Freder-

icksburg, the war is at once distant and immediate. It was a cata-
clysm that touched everyAmerican, and continues tomake itself felt
today. It calls across time to be reckoned with. LE
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